
Messy Roots
by Laura Gao
YGN Biography Gao
This funny graphic memoir follows a
queer Chinese American's
immigration to Texas where she just
wants to make the basketball team,
escape Chinese school, and figure
out why she is attracted to girls.

Button Pusher
by Tyler Page
YGN Biography Page
Tyler is curious and creative. He's
the best artist in his grade, and
when he can focus, he gets great
grades. He doesn't want to cause
trouble, but sometimes he just feels
like he can't control himself.

Adult Graphic Novel
Blue Period
by Tsubasa Yamaguchi
GN Blue Period
Yatora, a perfect high school student
with good grades and lots of friends,
wanders into the art room one day
where a painting awakens him to a
kind of beauty he never knew.

Kaiju No. 8
by Naoya Matsumoto
GN Kaiju 8
With the highest kaiju-emergence
rates in the world, Japan
is no stranger to attack by deadly
monsters. Enter the Japan Defense
Force, a military organization tasked
with the neutralization of kaiju.
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Go With the Flow
by Lily Williams
YGN Williams
Sick of an administration that puts
football before female health, four
high school friends band together to
get the school to provide menstrual
products to the students.

Witch Hat Atelier
by Kamome Shirahama
YGN Witch
Coco is a girl with a simple dream:
she wants to be a witch. But
everybody knows magicians are
born, not made, and Coco was not
born with a gift for magic.

Wonder Cat Kyuu-chan.
by Sasami Nitori
YGN Wondercat
Kyuu-chan loves snacks, cuddles,
and bow ties, but most of all loves
Hinata, the young professional who
adopted this mischievous wonder
cat into his home.

Let's Talk About It: The
Teen's Guide to Sex,
Relationships, and Being
a Human
by Erika Moen
YGN Y306.5 Moe
Presented in the accessible style of a
graphic novel, a practical guide to
adolescence shares compassionate
and relatable advice on subjects
ranging from body image and
identity to healthy relationships
and safe sex.

Teen

Graphic
Novel

Full-length stories told through
visual art
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Juvenile Graphic Novel
Primer
by Jennifer Muro
JGN Primer
While living with her latest set of
foster parents, Ashley Rayburn
mistakenly applies some found body
paints which give her a wide range
of special powers.

Delicates
by Brenna Thummler
JGN Thummler
Marjorie Glatt's life hasn't been the
same ever since she discovered a
group of ghosts hiding in her
family's laundromat.

Young Adult Graphic Novel
The Sprite and the
Gardener
by Rii Abrego
YGN Abrego
Long, long ago, sprites were the
caretakers of gardens. Every flower
was grown by their hand. But when
humans appeared and began
growing their own gardens, the
sprites' magical talents soon
became a thing of the past.

Himawari House
by Harmony Becker
YGN Becker
When Nao returns to Tokyo to
reconnect with her Japanese
heritage, she books a year long stay
at the Himawari sharehouse.

Clementine
by Tillie Walden
YGN Clementine
When Clementine comes across an
Amish teenager named Amos with
his head in the clouds, the unlikely
pair journeys north to an abandoned
ski resort in Vermont, where they
meet up with a small group of
teenagers attempting to build a
new, walker-free settlement.

Flamer
by Mike Curato
YGN Curato
In the summer between middle
school and high school, Aiden
Navarro navigates friendships,
deals with bullies, and finds himself
drawn to Elias—a boy he can't stop
thinking about.

Snapdragon
by Kat Leyh
YGN Leyh
Befriending an eccentric but savvy
older woman who suggests that
they help each other while raising a
litter of orphaned baby opossums, a
young girl discovers that the woman
may possess real magic and a
possible connection to her family.

The Girl from the Sea
by Molly Ostertag
YGN Ostertag
Fifteen-year-old Morgan's biggest
secret is that she has a lot of secrets,
including the one about wanting to
kiss another girl. Then one night,
Morgan is saved from drowning by a
mysterious girl named Keltie.

Squire
by Nadia Shammas
YGN Shammas
Hiding her status as a girl from
conquered lands while training as a
squire on her quest to becoming a
knight, Aiza navigates friendships
and rivalries.

The Golden Hour
by Niki Smith
YGN Smith
After witnessing a violent attack
at school, Manuel struggles
with anxiety but his cell phone
camera helps him find anchors
when he dissociates and an
unexpected friendship opens up
new possibilities.

Teen Titans: Beast Boy
Loves Raven
by Kami Garcia
YGN Teen Titans Beast
While Raven Roth is finding a way to
get rid of her demon father Trigon,
Garfield Logan is understanding his
newly found shapeshifting ability,
and when their paths cross in
Nashville they both feel a strong
connection to one another.

Mooncakes
by Suzanne Walker
YGN Walker
When teen witch Nova Huang
discovers her childhood crush, Tam
Lang, is a werewolf, they team up to
face dark forces who are eager to
claim the magic of wolves.
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